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science building is underway
and there are plans for gymna
sium but the Fiaglish department
is growing in different way Next
September two women will join
Beavers English department with
plans to incorporate their respec
tive specialties In the courses they
will teach
Mrs Caroline Hunt has ac
cepted position as assistant pro-
fessor Described by Dr William
Bracy chairman of the depart-
ment as very outgoing woman
quick and delightful the
sumina cam laude graduate of Rad
cliffe College is presently complet
ing work on her Ph.D at Harvard
University
As part of her teaching load next
semester Mrs Hunt will teach
section of Literature East and
West requirement for Eng1lsh
majors under the new system
which eliminates the comprehen
sive exam She plans to delve
more extensively into the classics
of continental writers during the
Medieval and Renaissance periods
In the spring Mrs Hunt will teach
an elective in Restoration litera
ture
recipient of second bache
brs degree and masters degree
from St Annes College while at
Oxford University on Fuibright
Fellowship Mrs Hunt calls litera
ture of the Middle Ages and Hen-
aissance periods one of my main
fields of competence She has
taught part-time at Harvard and
Clnrk Universities and is now
serving as dean at Radcliffe Cci-
lege
Dr Rackin
Armed with several degrees and
ten years of teaching experience
Dr Phyllis Rackin will become an
associate professor in the English
department here in the fall Dr
The Beaver College music de
partment will present its annual
Spring Recital tonight in Murphy
Chapel The festivities begin at
15 p.m and the tremendous va
riety of the program will provide
musical experience not to be
missed
Excerpts from the Vivaldi Cham
ber Mass will be presented under
the direction of Miss Davis vocal
instructor at Beaver Not only will
there be selective variety of so-
loists singing from the Gloria sec
tion but an entire chorus will per-
form the Kyrie section of the
Mass
Mr Thomas Barlow aasociate
professor of music has organ-
ized the instrumental accompani
ment of the Mass His orchestra
composed of three violins one vi-
ola one cello two flutes end an
organ is made up of outside per-
Dr Rackin no picture available
Rackin who earned her bachelors
degree at Douglass College her
masters degree at Aiban Univer
sity and her doctorate at the Uni
versity of Illinois is presently an
assistant professor of English at
the University of Pennsylvania
Dr Rackin specializes in poetry
poetic theory and literary criti
cism During the fall semester
she will teach new elective being
offered by the department Poetry
and its Criticism in the 19-Cen-
tury She is also scheduled to
teach one section of Major Brit
ish Writers and one of Studies in
Poetry
One of our most popular under-
graduate teachers according to
statement in her dossier from
the University of Pennsylvania
Dr Rackin has published several
articles including some on such
inglish poets as Ben Jonson Ten-
nyson and Shakespeare One of
the articles was her doctoral dis
sertation Poetry Without Para
dox The Limitation of the New
Criticism of the Lyric
formers whom Mr Barlow has suc
ceeded in recruiting in addition to
Beaver College students
Each of the four instrumental
soloists to perform are keyboard-
ers Diane Mack an extremely
talented accordionist will play
Bachs Toccata and Fugue ar
ranged by Anzaghi Barbara Day-
idson will play an organ chorale
Von Himmel Hoch by Pachelbel
Our two pianists Sue Williams
Morriss and yours truly will per-
form Scherzo Vale by Chabrier
and Ballade No by Chopin re
spectively
Those of you who have heard
Linda Whiteman know that you
have real treat in store this eve-
ning Linda will sing Si Mi Chia
mano from Puccinis opera La
Boheme and Lippes How Do
Love Thee
Faculty Students
Plan Programs
For Earth Week
by Janet hayes
The inherent virtues once attri
buted to the flag apple pie and
motherhood have come under
closer scrutiny The flag has been
burned and turned upside-down
apple pie is fattening and mother-
hood in excess is becoming
crime against society Mind over
Motherhood will be the topic of
faculty panel on the subject of
population control today at 430
p.m in the Rose Room
Dr Frank Sturges will deal with
the biological aspects of this is-
sue Mrs Joan Katcher will ap
proach it from the sociological
point of view and Mr Jack Davis
will discuss possible behavioral
changes Dr Bernard Mausner
will act as moderator All stu
dents are urged to attend and to
participate in question and dis
cussion period
If you have not seriously consid
ered the problem of over-popula
tion now is the time to start It is
not someone elses problem it
is our problem If you dream of
rambling household with brood of
children at your feet you might
reconsider this vision you must
reconsider this vision However
you feel come today to participate
in the expression of thoughts con-
cerning this vital matter of not
quantitative but qualitative sur
vival
Tomorrow morning at 10 00 am
remember to join the Mass Mobili
zation for Clean-Up staged by Baa-
ver students at Cedarbrook Mall
Join Do
The show cant always go on
and so the Ainwick Players be-
come just another legend of Beaver
College Their last season has
come to an end performances will
not continue next year
The small repertory company
was begun two years ago with
double purpose to provide an in-
tensive workshop in specialized
repertory acting and to provide the
neighboring communities with
good inexpensive and educational
theatre experiences The group
consisting of five to eight girls
traveled from ccmunity to com
munity mosuy appearing in junior
high and high schools They chose
to work with such an age group
because they generally would have
had less exposure to the theatre
arts than college audience and
would therefore benefit the most
from such an experience
Each year the company spon
sored two programs Last year
the 32 performanceS were of tra
ditional nature centering on ex
cerpts from old Western master-
pieces They included such plays
as Twelfth Night Antigone and
The Bald Soprano The 22 per-
formances this year were much
lighter drama and more popular
20 century works They included
such plays as Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead and Wait-
ing for Godot The second program
this year was freer and more im
provisational using modern liter-
ary works like Ferlinghetti poetry
Mr Peter Moller producer di-
rector organizer set man stage
hand prop man and anything else
that had to be done when rehears
In an effort to promote knowl
edge concerning the uses and
abuses of drugs new organiza
tion has been founded here at Bea
ver Its name is reminiscent of
another national group of students
however the only similarity be-
tween the two lies in the fact that
both require active participation in
order to function effectively SDS
is the name it stands for Student
Drug Service The group was
formed by Jan Marks and Bev
Greisman and it was officially rec
ognized by the SGO few weeks
ago
Our purpose says Jan is not
to condemn the use of drugs on
this campus nor do we condone
drug use We simply wish to make
ourselves available to any member
of the community wishing informa
tion or advice with any drug-related
problem The service is absolutely
confidential and is in no way con-
nected with the administration or
legal authorities
The group meets once week
and discusses drug problems and
information that can be helpful in
coordinating Beavers program and
attitudes towards drugs
Beginning next fall SDS will be-
ing or giving performance in-
cluding the backbone of the entire
group said Its time for calling
it quits It proved to be too much
work for the students especially
as an extra-curricular activity he
explained The students were as
serious as they could possibly be
and still remain in school yet they
could not really afford all the time
and intense effort that such the-
atre group would require Mr Mol
ler decided that rather than for-
felt the quality of the perform-
ances he would disband the group
The realities of the situation had
to be examined carefully The de
mands were becoming greater on
the girls as more requests
from
schools kept coming great many
people would be dlsappointed next
year if they cut down on the num
her of performances and Mr Moller
explained that he would prefer to
say that We cant come because
we dont exist
We all really enjoyed it while
it lasted one member of the corn-
pany said We learned not only
about acting but about ourselves
Mr Molter said that they would
miss most the contact they had
with high school students
Work-
ing with such responsive group
had been learning experience for
all
Beaver cant afford to commit
itself to total theatre program
now Mr Moller sakl Perhaps
when Beaver grows to the kind of
college it cant realistically be now
the Ainwick Players will again be
success The group will not
exist next year but there still re
mains the hope for its return in the
years to come
credit classes and lectures on Bea
vars campus that will enlighten
students to the inherent advantages
and disadvantages that drug usage
implies The classes will be small
and informal discussion groups will
allow students to air their opinions
and questions about drugs The
course will be based on material
derived from various sources mad-
ical legal and street
In the not too distant future
SDS hopes to elicit statement
from the administration as to the
consequences one may expect if
suspected of using or possessing
any form of drugs Dr Samuel
Fans Beavers college physician
has posted the following statement
expressing hi.s medical stand
Do not expect us to report
user to the civil authorities If we
suspect trafficking in drugs then
we are to report that It is time
for the campus be informed as
to the position the administration
would take if case occurs
Further information can be found
on the SDS bulletin board across
from the mail rcofli The material
changes often aild the extensions
of girls are glVei in case any stu
dent needs confidential help or In-
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Ainwick Players Dissolve
by Nancy Schneider
Mrs Caroline Hunt
Snciuiloqy Dept Plans
Spring Recital Tonight
Variety uif Speakers
by Kathy Hellyar
The sociology department has
planned full month of guest
speakers to benefit sociology ma-
jors and any other interested peo
itniiIent Brnq iervice FurmiuI
pie
Classes and Lectures Planned
To Help and To Inform Students
by Patricia Werthan
On Wednesday April 22 Miss
Eudyce Glassberg of the Social
Welfare Department at Temple
University will discuss social work
opportunities and the wide variety
of placements possible in the field
It should be interesting for anyone
who might like to have more re
alistic idea about some of the less
known types of jobs She will
speak at 30 p.m in room 12G of
the classroom building
Mr Harold Sadofsky Area Rep-
resentative State Department of
Public Welfare is scheduled to
talk on Tuesday April 28 about
civil service opportunities in social
welfare work hoping to dispel
some of the old stereotypes about
the state worker He will also
speak in room 120 at 330 p.m
on Monday April 27 af 430 p.m imporanf class meefings
will be held
FRESHMEN Murphy Chapel
SOPHOMORES Library Lecture Room
JUNIORS SGO Room
SENIORS Dining Room Lounge
On Thursday April 30 Mr Sal-
vatore Russoniello Deputy Direc
tor of the New Jersey Department
of Institutions and Agencies Pri
sons and Parole will be in room
119 of the classroom building at
30 p.m to discuss job opporttmii
ties in corrections probation and
narole gin hi-monthly series of non- formation
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We have come this far parietals are still
alive We have found that differences within
the student body can be settkk We have
found that the problem of security is even
now in need of adjustment We have dis
covered that small obstacles such as privacy
noise etc are no real problem they too
can be worked out
On Monday April four members of the
Beaver College Board of Trustees met in
formally with students for the purpose of
hearing their views on the issue of 24-hour
parietals This meeting was the result of an
administrative statement saying that the de
cision is ultimately in the hands of the trust
ees Although nothing definite resulted from
this meeting we as students did learn few
vital things which must not be forgotten
First large part of the student body
has taken an an air of unity perhaps for the
first time in years There is conunon cause
which has presented itself and will unless
interest should quite suddenly fail an im
probability be met
Second students have decided that they
themselves are willing and eager to take
steps towards solving the problem of parietals
to go to the trustees to speak out
Finally vague answers to student ques
tions are no longer being passively accepted
Passing the buck is finally being recognized
as such and hopefully will soon cease to be
primary form of communication among ele
ments of the college
As we go once again through the proper
channels we are unified willing and impa
tient If once again nothing definite should
result we will become more unified more
willing and much more impatient For if
our goal is sincerely desired our goal must be
sincerely approached
The buck may very soon be passed to us
united We
It is significant that Lehigh University in its
recent student strike completely and non-violently
achieved all of its objectives objectives which
were based in giving the students and faculty
voice in all administrative affairs By having
united front they were able to bring the necessary
pressure up on the Board of Trustees forcing them
to accept their platform of University Forum
which would have the power to review any and all
policy decisions of the University such as hiring
and firing of faculty budget allocation and judging
the relevance ad educational policy of the individual
colleges
The resuk of week-long discussions among all
facets of the Lehigh community resulted In the ae
ceptance of this Forum to consist of 6O students 60
faculty members and five administrators including
the President and Provost This represents re
markable Innovation In distribution of power which
could have tremendous ramifications throughout the
country
We at Beaver can learn crucial lesson from
the success at Lehigh success which was achieved
by the studemt sticking together throughout the
trying and often touchy ordeal With the students
remaining united the Board of Trustees had no
other alternative than to accept their plan We can
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So tomorrow is finally Earth Day All of the
pollution publicity salvation screaming
and con-
servation conversation has seemed to aim toward
this day However
However Earth Day cannot be merely moment
of glory Earth Day cannot be climax because
climax is followed by denouement an winding
leading to conclusion If there
is an unwinding of
interest in ecology sluffing off in the desire
to
save the environment then forget Earth Day for-
get the publicity and forget hiphiphOoraY-5ave
the-earth Forget it because there is no way this
gigantic all-encompassing problem will be solved
if
the not-yet-sufficient interest does
not go on full
blast
The reason for the Earth Day interest is real
clear and present danger which could lead to total
death of the earth and its inhabitants If April 22
becomes culminating carnival then the danger will
have an easy path to its destination and
the path
will be laid by complacency
In the weeks preceding Earth Day numerous
symposia were held and expert inforsnatiofl was
gleaned This information must be used to teach
to arouse the feeling of Immediacy In each and
every individual to the urgency of the
earths sit
uation
Tomorrow must be the beginning not the climax
certainly not the end of rationalized well-directed
emotion and realization We must listen learn and
reorganize our efforts We must carry it on In
all facets of our personal lives in all extensions
to
the rest of life we must carry on the ultimacy we
feel and Instill in others the knowledge of danger
We must reach out farther than ever for longer
than ever and this time through we must touch
we must create action or there will not be another
time through
Reach out and carry it on
Reorganize your mind realize what Is happening
do not be misled or placated Please think
Course Evaluation Committee
To Organize Student Survey
by Dorinda Crulckshank
committee on Course Evaluation has been
formed to provide an organized means through
which girls may give their candid opinions about
their courses taken this year The ten girls on this
committee have been working to include questions
that are clear and specific enough to cover all
aspects of the course from textbook to professor
This questionnaire will be distributed individu
ally to every student on campus Its now in your
hands to answer it as completely and as objectively
as possible and to return it Unless 85% of the
students in given class reply no evaluation will
be tabulated for that class
This committee is result of Beavers need to
have participating voice not specifically in what
is taught but rather how and through what means
these courses can best be taught to us
The initial benefit will be practical addition to
the catalogue in helping students select their
courses Any further benefits depend on the ob
jectivity and completeness of our answers and on
the effectiveness of the evaluations impact on the
college as whole
4wced 7oern
by Gail Pasternak
CNEMA
University of Pennsylvania Irvine Auditorium
April 21 Planet of the Apes
April 24 Dont Drink the Water
Fine Arts Auditorium
April 29 Butch Uassidy and the Bundance
Kid 700 and 930 p.m
Philadelphia Museum of Art
April 22 Meet Me In St Louis
April 29 Flying Down To Rio 730 p.m
THEATRE
Theatre of the Living Arts 334 South Street
Through April 26 The Cage
MUSIC
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street
April 25 Country Shindig 800 p.m
Introduction To Opera
Academy of Music
May London Philharmonic
follow Lehighs example of remaining united so that
we may realize our justified goals
The students of Beaver College are in the posi
tion to virtually achieve whatever we set our
minds to by remaining aWed in our cause until
some solution is reached now We are currently
using all of the proper means available
to accom
plish our aims Hopefully the Board of Trustees
will take heed of our sincerity and perserverance
otherwise their behavior may precipitate our re
sorting to other means
To the Editor
Yes must admit broke pan-
etals On Saturday March 21 at
00 am let someone my
date out of side door from
Heinz and shut the door alter
him Soon afterwards heard my
buzzer went downstairs and was
greeted by three policemen was
immediately interrogated about my
actions on the night of March 21
admitted my crime con-
fessed my dates name in es-
sence was completely honest with
the policemen saw my date
standing outside guarded by an-
other policeman was informed
quite sadistically that had he run
away they would have shot him
Sunday was informed by my
date that the police went back and
told him denied knowing him and
he was threatened with the charge
of trespassing and disorderly con-
duct Then they had the gall to
ask him how much money he had
and to add injury to Insult did not
believe that he had just worked
and earned the money As they
so kindly let him walk away after
venting some of their own hostili
ties he heard one implement of
justice say to the other Hes as
big liar as she is
know that am not alone in
this absurd treatment by the cops
Just because they are little cops In
little town on peaceful little
campus they should not have de
lusions of grandeur or power
There is no excuse for animal be-
havior on their part need not
say what animal or any reason
why we should tolerate it This is
an issue that is more pressing than
parietals themselves Something
must be done before some inno
cent date is really harmed by
the frustrated policemenguard
ing Beavers campus
Lisa Berg
Siuckn1-.Jruôtee Council
tuiieJ Coeducation
To the Editor
Coeducation at Beaver is the
subject of an intensive study now
being made by the Committee on
Plans and Programs special
committee of the Board of Trust-
The committee has been working
throughout the current year It
has been making studies of other
womens colleges which have gone
coeducational or which have it un
der consideration Also under in-
vestigation are the various re
spouses of members of the Beaver
community such as students far-
ulty trustees alumnae the admis
sins office parents of students
donors civic leaders church lead-
ers and others
The study naturally leads in
many directions and has many
ramifications covering every aspect
of college life Among the import
ant areas under discussion are cur
riculum residences academic fa
cilities faculty and staff library
athletic facilities and programs
student financial aid maintenance
and others
Dr Wffliam Wefer member of
the Board of Trustees is chairman
of the committee Other trustee
members are Mrs Harry Al
sentzer III Dr Jane Carla
Mrs Ruth Miller and Dr Allen
Wetter Administrative officers
TOMORROW THE EARTH. or
APRIL 22 EARTH DAY
930 Dr Breyer An Analysis of the Pollution Problem and
Plans of Action Murphy second floor amphitheatre
classroom
1030 Mr Eugene Soamitagh Leeds and Northrup Company
Air Pollution Yesterday Today and Tomorrow Mur
phy second floor amphitheatre classroom
1200 on MASS GATHERThTG Falrmount Park Belmount Pla
teau Edmund Muskie Allen Ginsberg Ian and Sylvia
others
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serving on the committee are Dr
Edward Gates Dr David Gray
Dean Margaret LeClair and Dean
Florence Plummer Faculty mom-
bers include Mr Jack Davis Dr
Samuel Cameron and Dr Robert
Swaim Miss Bettie Ann How
ard 66 is an alumna representa
tive Five students have served
during the present year Mary
Ann Cook Deborah Parks Sherry
Veshnock Helene Evans and Jill
Lang The newly-appointed stu
dent members are Carole Cates
Carolyn Dixon Priscilla Hambrick
Jayne Osgood and Arlene Weiss-
man
Robert Swaim
Secretary of the Committee
mandatory .Attendance
Should .A10/3h9d
To the Editor
The new S.G.O and class admin
istrations have decided to enforce
the rule that attendance at class
and S.G.O meetings be mandatory
We feel that the rule is In disagree-
ment with the principle that
showed itself to be present on the
campus with both the abolishment
of the social honor cede and the
attempt to get 24-hour parietals
There is no reason why class at-
tendance should be an exception
Participation in any class func
tion should be left to the discretion
of the student
It has been said that because so
little else is required of us we
should be forced to at least at-
tend class meetings We feel that
forcing someone to attend
meet-
ing In which she has no interest
serves no purpose It has also been
said that attendance at class
meeting forces student
to be
aware of school activity Aware-
ness intereSt and consequent ac
tivity caflflOt be forced
on per-
son It would be much better to
have small but interested group
of students than ones who are
either writing letters or daydream-
ing
Obviously there is no other
al
ternative but to change the rule
We are submitting proposal to
S.G.O that reads as follows
PROPOSED That required at-
tendance at class meetings be
abolished
REASON Nothing should be
forced on the student If activities
discussed during class meetings are
not of interest to the Individual
she should not be forced to go
Mary Conway Emily Goldberg
7reasured
ro the Editor
For the past several weeks
have heard talk about the up-
grading of the history department
at Beaver College Some of this
talk leaves me with deep sense
of disgust In 17 years in school
Continued on Page Col
ees
by Nancy Croup
Although everyone on the set of
Beavers up-and-coming production
of Our American Cousin may be
enjoying working on the play Mrs
Anastasia Karnow almost out-
shines them all As costume direc
tor Mrs Karnow is responsible for
researching designing and creat
Ing all the costumes needed for the
play Even with such lnrge ob
ligation Mrs Karnows sincere en-
joyment of her work beams
through her radiant smile
As student of Miss Judith El-
der former instructor of Beavers
English-theatre arts department
Mrs Karnow began de3igning for
Beavers play productions six years
ago Our American Cou.in is the
fifth play she recalls having worked
on for us It wa her long-time
par1tieipatlon in the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta club that fur-
thered her interest in the Civil War
period and it is for this reason
that the costumer can be so pleas-
antly engrossed in her work How-
ever Tom Taylors play includes
cast of 17 as she says the most
weve ever had and therefore we
cant make as many changes
Mrs Karnow recalls that she
has been Involved In sewing ever
since can remember For thoee
who might assume that her job is
an easy one her duties involve
everything from choosing the ap
propriate materials and co-ordinat
lag the predominant oolors in each
scene to trying to convey the mood
each scene demands
Although Mrs Karnow devotes
so much of her time to sewing she
still ænds time to be involved in
many other activities She has or-
ganized and directs 40-member
LEITERS
Continued from Page Col
h5Ve had precious few inspiring
teachers especially in the area of
history and even more especially
woman in this area Beaver
College has gifted and remark-
able teacher in the last category
in college for women that offers
major in history one would think
that such person would be trea
surod and held up as model for
history majors Apparently this is
not the case The goal appears to
be to get more Ph.D.s who will
publish or at least talk about pub-
lishing Meantime tuition climbs
May assure the Administration
that some of the alumnae and stu
dents are going to have something
to say about the above matter
An Appalled Alumna
Mrs June Foy
Vienneie
_4paihtt
To the Editor
wonder If this campus knows
how lucky It is The enthusiasm
displayed by the students of good
old Beaver College overwhelms me
at times In general am speak-
ing of the response to various
and sundry opportunities the Bea
ver campus offers for an individual
to broaden her mind cultural hori
zons and general world view In
specific am referring to the Boa-
ver College Vienna Summer Sem
mar of which am veteran
Last summer rambled through
Europe in grey Ford truck with
four other Beaver students Five
really when you remember that
Tamara Latour is an art student
here not just faculty wife and
Dr Latour who is the chairman of
our history department We joggled
over country roads around the Dal
matian coast we jostled through
mountain traffic jams in Yugo
slavia we jumped mud puddles in
Bulgaria we juggled herd of pigs
ducks and geese in Rumania we
slid through Greece and we gob-
bled in Turkey All of this hap-
polled after we spent month in
Vienna and before we set out on
our own to discover the rest of
Europe And we had great time
This year Dr I4atour will once
orchestra which was designed pri
manly to advance interest in the
balalaika string instrument of
Russian origin And although her
second interest Is really art she
finds she is best able to further her
interest in this field through her
daughter who is an artist
For all the responsibility her job
entails and the time her interests
demand it almost seems incredible
that Mrs Karnow could be so suc
cessful at her work But since
costuming is such vital factor in
the production of period play
its to Beavers benefit that she
doesnt find it difficult Her work
comes to her as second nature
and if you really want to know how
remarkable it is recall when you
view the long full skirts and tail-
ored coats on stage that the lady
doesnt use any patterns
again get behind the wheel of
grey Ford truck Alas not the
same one with five more stu
dents Which is the amazing thing
FIVE STUDENTS FIVE WHOLE
STUDENTS ARE GOiNG TO
ENNA Tamara makes six
All have to say is Beaver
youve done it again it mean-
ing great show of enthusiasm
No wonder we have the mast broad-
minded cosmopolitan school on
the Eastern seaboard My hats
off to you fellow students Its
iscourteou5 Stuc/enti
2iorup 11/c/aft .Jorum
To the Editor
Although we realize that we are
required to devote seven whole
hours of our valuable time to
being physically present at various
forums this year its not
necessary to over-emphasize this
obvious fact As Mr Stewart
Udall probably gathered the ma-
jority of the concerned Beaver
students thought they had fulfilled
their obligation by simply signing
their pink cards Apparently they
completely ignored the more im
portant obligation of courtesy
Simultaneous with Mr Udalls
closing comments the herd began
to stampede toward the exits
The question-answer period was
continually interrupted by sporadic
departures which interfered with
the continuity of the program
It Is irrelevant how one felt
about what Mr Udall had to say
Our contention is that he should
have been afforded the courtesy
due to any speaker The ill-man-
nered conduct of significant
group is inexcusable at college
level Complaints are often regis-
tered as to the quality of the
speakers what about the quality
of the audience
Wendy Baron
Jan Rose
Lynn Lucassen
Barbara Mills
BEAVER NEWS
by Eve LaPier
The Faculty Art Show now be-
ing held in the Library Art Gal-
lery is filled with art and other
items of interest on loan from the
personal collections of many mem
berg of the Beaver faculty Mr
Jack Davis Miss Jean Francksen
Mrs Ruth Lehrer Dr Samuel
Cameron Dr Patrick Hazard
Dr Samuel Townsend Miss Alma
Alabilikian Miss Judith Elder and
the Robert Buttels The collection
varies as much as the faculty who
loaned it
M4ss Francksen contributed
unique collection of shells and
some Mexican religious objects
which are used in funeral proces
sions The center of these objects
represent the eye of God warding
off evil spirits Dr Hazard offered
his print Tribute to Malcolm
as an award to the Beaver student
who makes the best poster adver
tising Third World series of
films and discussions beginning
next fall The op jacket be-
longing to Dr Cameron like the
Indian Mirror Cloth prints paint-
ings and posters belonging to
others on the faculty are worth
seeing You may find this exhibit
amusing as well as interesting
Gargoyle Accepts
Student Applicants
by Pat Taggart
The Gargoyle is now accepting
staff applications for 1970-71 In
order to have an objective basis
from which to choose each appli
cant is to criticize the poem which
is on reserve in the library under
Gargoyle Please send one-para
graph judgment to Box 561 by this
Friday April 24 AU interested
students are invited to attend the
next staff meeting on Tuesday
April 28 at 730 p.m in the Fac
ulty lounge
In the past the new staff was
chosen on the basis of submitted
work and the personal evaluation
of current members In trying to
make the Gargoyle better maga
sine the present staff decided to
The new Gargoyle staff will be
announced in the May issue of
the Beaver News
This years annual Student
Faculty Softball Intramural will
begin its exciting match today
at 00 p.m on the lacrosse
field Students will play each
other by dorms but if not
enough people representing
dorm come out to play miscel
laneous team will be formed
Winners of todays game will
have the enviable position of
revenging last years staggering
defeat handed down by the cour
ageous faculty Lets give them
something to worry about TO-
DAY
REMINDERALL STUDENTS
If you dont have student
directory at your extension and
need number please call Mrs
Kirk at ext 303 not the switch-
board Your co-operation is ap
predated
Mrs Lore
Due to fhe antkpafed in-
crease in day sfudenfs fhis Sep
fember permission for seniors
with 2.0 cumuafve average
fo have car on campus will
hae to be suspended af least
femporarily
The Car Committee
Drugs on the College Campus by
Helen Nowlis 1969 Doubleday
Company Garden City New
York
The discussion of drug use mis-
use and abuse is common today
on all college campuses Unfor
tunately many of those students
strongly in favor of or opposed to
the individuals right to use drugs
are lacking in understanding of all
facets of the problem Helen
Nowlis in her book Drugs on the
Coflege Campus has made an ex
tremely successful attempt to be-
gin explaining the problems in this
area that are troubling students
across the country
Miss Nowlis has divided her
study into two sections In the
first part she discusses the drug
situation in broad context with-
out confining her comments to any
particular drug or group of drugs
She begins by defining the causes
of the drug problem on campus
and by explaining the important is-
sues relating to drugs what is
drug how do drugs act what are
The sinister villain snidely twists
his handlebar mustache while
strapping the lovely young thing to
the tracks and fending off Our
Hero with his left foot The audi-
ence boos or hisses few ladies
faint It was the height of 19-
century melodrama and some of it
has been preserved An exhibition
of theatrical memorabilia from the
period will be displayed in the ii-
brary tomorrow through May
and in the lobby of the Little The-
atre May 1-3
Mr Terry Theodore professor of
theatre arts became interested
in collections of theatre pieces as
private thing actually In re
searching the period he discovered
so much that can be dug up Al-
though hampered by security risks
and obstinate museum trustees the
collection will appear as scheduled
What we are attempting to do
is to gather together material of
the period playbills posters
handouts and little artifacts Any-
thing associated with Our Amen
drug effects Next she relates
information about the student and
his culture in an attempt to un-
cover some of the reasons for the
wide use of drugs Finally she
outlines many of the important
laws dealing with possession sales
and use of drugs and discusses the
role of educational institutions in
responding to the academic and
psychological needs of the student
in these areas The second section
deals with brief summaries of spe
cific drugs Miss Nowlis explains
the general characteristics the
clinical uses the toxic reactions
and the behavioral and social con-
sideratlons of selected drugs In-
cluding barbiturates ampheta
mines marijuana and LSD
The merits of Miss Nowlis book
can be found chiefly in her clarity
and conciseness Drugs on the Col
lege Campus is Informative inter-
esting and easy to read It is
valuable in clearing away great
deal of misunderstanding about
drugs and is worthwhile as
source for increasing ones general
knowledge of the problem
can Cousin or indigenous to that
time Mr Theodore said
Most of the Items which will be
on display in the library are re
lated to Our American Cou.in The
collection loaned to Beaver by
courtesy of the Free Library of
Philadelphia Includes playbill
from the performance of Our
American Cousin attended by Ab
raham Lincoln the evening he was
assassinated in the theatre tickets
from that show and blowups of
the three famous actors who
starred in the production Laura
Keene Joseph Jefferson and
Sothern The library display kept
under glass on the first floor will
contain general period pieces not
restricting itself to the historical
Our Americoin Cousin
It was the success of the play
that made New York the theatre
capital of the United States noted
Mr Theodore explaining that Phil-
adelphia held that position previ
ously Our American Cousin was
the longest running play of its
time
Tuesday1 April 970
Mrs Anastasia Karnow
Beaver Grad Creates for Cousin Faculty Art Show
Variety Highlights
Page Three
News Review
Drugs on th Coliege Campus
by Janet Heuman
Mrs Anastasia Karnow
Theatrical Memorabilia
On Display at Beaver
by Jackie Manela
your enthusiasm that makes this bring
in more members who are
campus what it is capable
of judging the submitted
works
Darcy Fair
The poetry reading of Diane Wakoski one of the most exciting
young poetesses in odays literary field hes been rescheduled for
this Thursday April 23 at 430 p.m in the litHe Theatre
As Beaver students continued
their daily routines on the now
obscured days of March 11 to
March 14 three hicago high
school students participating in
unique program were on campus
busily attending classes meetings
and interviews And Beaver was
busy scrutinizing and being scrut
inized
Eight colleges during the first
two weeks of March underwent
the same experience The plan
project proposed by the Co
operative Program for Educational
Opportunity is designed to give
disadvantaged students chance
to be accepted at an institution
without emphasis placed on any
records or credentials that might
even though they may only re
fiect an inferior education not
give the college such pretty pic
ture of the student The program
has been named the Intensive Se-
lection Program
The purpose of the project as
stated in the initial proposal is
to battle against the problem that
no student is helped by the ad-
missions situation which now pre
vails and the disadvantaged stu
dent is most seriously hurt by it
And the proposal further states
the student can be hurt as much
by ill-advised admission as by un
informed rejection
Interested students from disad
vantaged Chicago homes were to
apply to the ISP rather than
communicating directly with the
colleges on the list The appli
cants were then screened so that
the participating colleges coi.ild ex
pect the best possible selection of
students They were to display
academic promise the ability
to overcome personal challenges
which they have had to meet in
their lives and definite per-
sonal style
The students were then sent to
several colleges where they spent
at least two days and nights living
on the campus attending classes
and meeting students The stu
dents that attended Beaver also
participated in extra-curricular ac
At this point the college had
two options They could accept or
reject one or all of the students
only on the basis of the two days
or they could ask for credentials
that would give the admissions
committee some extra materials
for analyzing further the students
capabilities
The program has both its sup-
porters and critics Miss Marjorie
Darling director of admissions is
hopeful of such selection pro-
cess becoming popular with admia
sions offices Though she said that
in sense the program defeats
the purpose because academic
screening does occur before the
students visit the college she
agreed that some type of screen-
big is necessary
One Beaver student however
has different ideas She praised
the idealism behind the program
but criticized the process by which
the girls were screened at the col
leges Half-hour interviews
that
took place were not nearly enough
time to get to know the students
well enough to pass judgment she
said and not enough heed was paid
to the impressions of those girls
who actually lived in the dorms
with the visitors and became ra
ther friendly with them
The future of such program
remains to be seen The program
was begun with the idea that dis
advantaged students are not
judged fairly because tests and
grades do not give fair picture
of the student and his capabilities
if his education has been inferior
However the initial proposal
stressed that if such program
were to show favorable results
perhaps the selection process could
be generalized to the advantage of
all students
It could put college testing out
of market
Consequently since Temple was
one of the more difilcult teams
played last year the coming la
crosse season seems extremely
hopeful for Beaver One thing that
spirited the team at its first game
was the large group of spectators
and supporters who cheered them
on Home games to come are on
April 27 April 29 and May
They do appreciate your support
BEAVER NEWS
etc.
Physics For Science and
Math Majors Students elect-
ing this bourse should
have corn-
pleted couple of algebra courses
one course in trigonometry
and should be taking concur-
rently or have had one semester of
calculus Even though the elemen
tary concepts of calculus that
will
be used are ones which the student
has already met time will be taken
when necessary to discuss these
concepts with respect to their use-
fulness in solving physics problems
The course will attempt to develop
physical insight through the solu
tions of many problems
Please feel free to see Mr Alvin
Byer of the physics department if
you have any questions on these
new courses
These are not the actual titles
which will appear in the College
catalog
A.S.C Awards
Doris Wunsch
Doris Wimsch has won the Phil-
adeiphia Section of the
American
Chemical Societys award for the
top ranking senior in chemistry
Candidates were considered from
the colleges and universities in
this area which have an ACS-ap
proved department The award
was presented at the meeting of
the society on April 16
Doris recently received the
A.A.UP Award for the senior who
has made the greatest improvement
in her academic record during her
four years at Beaver College She
was also named to the Deans List
for academic achievement
On Monday April 27 the Lit-
erature East-West film series
will present the Indian film The
World of Apu at 730 p.m in
the Library Lecture Room
Womans Place the
television special celebrating the
100 anniversary of the YWCA
will be aired this Sunday
April 26 at p.m Ten Beaver
students will play bloomer
girls on the channel
10
WCAU program
On Wednesday April 22
Earth Day the French Club will
take bus to Franklin and Mar-
shall College to see Eugene
lonescos Les Chaises and La
Lecon The bus will leave at
00 p.m Contact Mr Dickson
if interested
Rizzos Pizzeria
Restaurant
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETH RAVIOLI
Known Way Around
the World
Tu 7-2927
East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
Although teaching is her chosen
career Linda is very definitely
planning to keep music an integral
part of her life She would
either like to do group work or
bring music to children who other-
wise would have no opportunity to
listen to learn and appreciate it
Page FOUf
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Whiteman Plans Recital
New Selection Opportunity New Physics Linda
Beginning with the fail semester
May Abolish Test Scores
by Gail Pasternak
Physics will be replaced with two
new physics offerings described as
tivities at other nearby colleges follows
Much time was spent talking to Physics For Students Who
the administration admissions offi- Think They Dont Like Physic5
cials faculty and students who This course as the name
as best they could evaluated the implies will attempt
to de-em
students potential and attitude to- phasize but in all honesty can-
ward college not totally exclude the mathema
tical aspects and instead treat the
subject matter more from de
scriptive and qualitative viewpoint
In addition it is planned that some
time will be given to historical de
velopment of the major discoveries
and the people involved Ptolemy
Copernicus Galileo Newton etc
by Bonnie Breme
would like to go on singing
the rest of my life says Linda
Whiteman senior elementary ed
ucation major whose area of con-
centratÆon has been music Linda
is lyric soprano whose voice as
result of years of hard work and
dedication has blossomed to dra
matic richness On Sunday April
26 at 00 p.m in the Little The-
atre Linda is presenting her senior
recital It stands as mark of her
artistic accomplishment the pro-
duct of long-range planning with
practice on the actual material be-
ginning back in September Linda
demonstrates her versatility by
singing not only in English but in
Italian and German as well There
are 16 selections scheduled for the
performance Among the selec
tions are set of five lieder by
Brahms songs of Rachmaninoff
including Floods of $pring
translated from Russian to Rag-
lish and arias from Puccinis
operas Toscci La BohŒme and
Manon Lescaut
Linda Whiteman
Linda declares herself lover
of all music She enjoys singing
pop and show tunes as well
as clas
sical selections The type of music
which she likes best to sing is the
opera With no sign of unsureness
Linda claims her favorite composer
to be Puccini and her favorite aria
to be Un bel di from Madame
Butterfly
Music has always seemed to be
natural thing for Linda who
cant remember time when she
didnt love it Its just so beauti
ful It becomes part of you That
is the magic of music for Linda
Whiteman Come and hear Linda
perform some vocal magic
It
promises to be an
aesthetic experi
ence
QUALITY DRUGS Phone
TU
PR ESCRI PTIONS
4-5886
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fru Shopping Cenler GIensde Penna
Service Our Privilege
Qudity Our Constant Aim
NEW ENGLAND CAMPING ASSOCIATION
INC
Placement Service
Modern Lanquaqe Association
To fluid Conference at Beaver
The Modern Language Associa- carelli of Temple University will
tion of Philadelphia and Vicinity lecture the members of the AATI
will hold conference the morning group and Mr Louis Falino
of Saturday April 25 Co-sponsored will talk about the modern
theatre
by the American Associations of in Latin America
to the AATS
Teachers AAT of French Ger- Mr James Schuster who is on the
man Italian Spanish and other Board of
Education in Philadelphia
languages the sessions will take will moderate discussion
on en-
place on the Beaver campus couraging the study of less common
languages to students with the re
Following coffee hour the par- mainder of the conference mem
ticipants will attend meetings in- bers
volving their respective language
groups Mme Lucienne Frappier- Mr Leo Benardo director
of
Mazur of the University of Penn- foreign languages for the New
sylvania will speak on Ealsac et York public
school system will ad-
le RŒve at the AATF section dress the entire assembly at the
The AATG will present panel luncheon which will close the days
discussion by German and Amen- activities The keynote speaker
can exchange students and later will lecture on Foreign Language
give demonstration of German Instruction in
the Inner-City
television course Mr Romeo Cec- School Workable Program
PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT OF STAFF
COUNSELOR
PROGRAM
SERVICE
ADMINISTRATIVE
PROFESSIONAL
If you want 1-0 spend
worthwhile and fun summer
Call FREE 800 243-8075
Lacrosse Season Opens
After month of practicing player we certainly outplayed
Beavers lacrosse team opened its them
season on Monday April 13 with
game against Temple University
Remembering last years game in
which Temple was rough oppon
ent who won easily the team was
prepared for the worst At the
games conclusion however the
score was only 6-4 in Temples
favor and Beavers team felt satis
fled with their performance We
shouild have won though said one
LAST CALL
If you are plannng to go or
If you CAN go ..
BEAVER COLLEGE EUROPEAN SEMINAR
June 24 August 13
see
DR SWAIM
promptly
